


~ Pragmatic E_<:lucation For __TheDeveI0plnel1~
of The Muslim Ummah

L Introduction

Seplember t I , 200 I was a wa lershed in the history 0 f Muslim education, not
only of world polities. More significanUy, September II led to the scrutiny of
lhe madrasa or the traditional system ofIslamic educalion. The United States
believes that the militant groups arose from among the followings of leaders
who hud a strong affi liation 10 Islam. Consequently, they believe that the root
of the problem of terrorism lies in the manner in which rslamic education is
taught in IVluslim lands. Once, the IcmljilJad IUld'been used to the advantage
of the Americans in the Afghanistan war agai nst the Russian occupation, but
110\¥ that it has been used against them since Septembe r 1L, the Americans
believc that thc term should be taken out from the Islamic studies curricldum.
In 2002, the International Crisis Group, which is led by Weslern scholars,
statesmen and corporate leadcrs conduded a study ofmadrasa in Pakistan. In
its report, the Group acknowledged the imporlancc of madrasa education for
the society and also proposed the integration of the system into the formal
education sector as well as its proper regulation and monitoring. I It was
concerned with the provision ofjob opportunities for the madrasa gradllllies.
The US has even used its influence to persuade Saudi Arabia and a few
countries in the Middle Fast to revise their Islamic education clllTiculum.2 In
addition, it has also lIsed its might and inHucnee to ensure that Ole madrasa
W 0 ltld riot breed hatred agai nst the West. "In some places, such as Saud i Arab ia
and Kuwai t, !he cducation dcbate has focused on how, or whether, the religious
cllrrieulum promotes inlolerance and extremism."3

In addition to the problems resulting from glohalization and September 11,
the problems ofpoverly, illiteracy and educational access seem to be a perelUlial
challenge in the underdeveloped Muslim cOllntrics. Meanwhile, the more
economically developed and rich 1Vluslim conntIies, which are gearing into
industriaL dcvelopment, are infested with the problems ofsocial ills traditionally
associated with modernization. The hedonistic culture, crimes, deviant sexual
lifestyles such as homosexuality, lesbianism, adultery, premarital sex and the
diseases associated with it such as STD, HIV, Aids, and even abandoncd
newborns have found their way into the social fabric of Muslim society and
[his pose another great challenge in attempts to modcmize harmoniously while
keeping the Islamic values intact
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Faced ·with lhese challenges, Muslims should examine the rools for the
subjugalion, intimidation and lhe laek of in ncr dynamism oftlw Muslims. A
few Muslim scholars such as Al-Altas, have identified the problem to lie in
[he loss of adah (disciplinc) caused by the confusion over knowledge, while
others like al-Faruqi, have pointed the root cause to the dualistic educallunal
system - traditional, religious and the liberal, secular educational systems,
that have torn Muslims apart. Both have called for the Islamization of
contemporary knowledge and an integrated system ofeducation as solutions.
This paper would like to Pllt forth another thesis, that is, the problem lies in
the teaching methods and the curriculum of Islamic education. Basically,
Islamic education has not been able to produce students who can think critically
or generate original and creative ideas. It has not been able to successfully
educale Muslim youth and prepare them to face the challenges of their time.
We definitely cannot stop [he quick flow of information, ideas and cultures
ii-om any country in the world today as a result of information ami
communication technology and globalization. lht we could provide our
ummah, especially the youth, with the weapon to defend their own beliefs and
values by teaching them to be critical, [0 evaluate and be selective with the
information available. It is for this reason that an cffeGlive Islamic education
program, which could help instiII Islamic values and develop strong chn racters,
and Inarc importantly develop critical minds, is vital for the survival of our
beliefs and values.

It is in this respect [hat pragmatic edllcatiol1 could contribute to the developmcnt
of Muslim youth. Hence, this paper examines the pragmatic world view and
its philosophy of education - its aims, methods ofeducation and curriculum
from an Islamic perspective. It argues that it is possible to integrate certain
clements of pragmatic education that do not cotltradi ct the Islam ic world view
into M LIS] im educat ion as a too1for the clevelopment ofthe Ummah. It argues
further that the Islamic world view WOldd not object to pragmatic aims of
education for understanding and helping [he child to think, for preparation for
Ii le in society, and education as a scientific and experimental enterprise. It
asserts that these elements which are urgently needed in Muslim education
today, are inherent in the Islamic world view hut unfortunately, have been
neglected. Hence, they should be integrated to complement the traditional
aims ofIslamic education and to enhance the revival of the Muslill11eadership
in knowledge and civilization.

The origin of pragmaHsllI and its philosophy

The word pragmatism is derived from a Greek word meaning "work."4
Pragmatism is a philosophy that emphasizes the importance of processes and
doing the things that will help achieve the desirable ends. This seems a scnsible
idea and it makes one wonders why people insists on things and using processes
that do not work. ITowever if one thinks deeply, one will not bc surprise because
sllch impracticality do exist because ofa numbcrofreasons, among which arc
the forces of tradition, customs, as well as fcar and apathy. Certain ways of
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behavi ng worked well in tile pa~t, but they havc served their time and are not
practical today. Pragmalism attempts to examine traditional ways o:ftllinking
and doing, and wherever desirable and possible, to reconstrllct our approach
to life so that it is more in line with the human needs oCthe time. Pragmatism
has been known by a variety of names, from "pragmaticism" to
"j ns trll mentalism," "funct iunalism," and "experi mental ism".'

Pragmatism is often viewed as a twentieth century philosophy developed by
Aml:ricans. However, its root can be traced to British, European and ancient
Greeks ph ilosophic trad iti ons. So me of Heraclihls' ideas were similar with
modem experimentalism. Thc most important ofthese is thc notion that change
is fundamental and the only reality is a constant flux. This idea was also
supported by Pythagoms, the sophist, who was motivatcd by it and tlms, define
Imowlcdge as sense perception. I-Ieracliltls also proposed the duality of nalure
such as day and night, water and earth and the manner they were synthesized,
simi lar to those of Dewey's labour and leisure, and theory and practice. One
iUI[lOltant element of this tradition is the developing world view brought about
by the "scientific revoluti on." The the q lIest ioning attitudes of the
Enlightcnment period and the development oC a morc naturalistic humanism
are ;he outgrowth ofthis movement. The background oCpragmatism can be
fOllnd in the works of Francis BacoIl, Locke, Rousseau and Darwin. But thc
philosophical elements that give pragmatism a consistency and system llS a
philosophy in ils own right are primarily the contributions ofCharles S. Pierce
(l81Q-19l4), William James (1842-1910) and John Dewey (1859-1952).

According to Butler, Pierce was the "Ol'iginator orthe single rool idea from
which pragmatism has grown".6 Piercc coined the term "pragrnatism" forthi::;
cp iste mology tha t established that the crilerion for dclerm ining the meanings
of ideas is laid in their consequences after they have been put into practice in
the objective world. This idea was popularized by James who gave a di rCerent
shade ofmean ing to it. .lames introduced the concept offree will. I-k believed
that the acceptance ofone's own Creedom of will would imply putti ng the idea
to work and discovering for oneself its essence and meaning. Im;nes' variety
ofpragmalism was not atheistic in the sense of belief in the higher spiritulll
order. It was not naturalistic in its metaphysics, and it held the permanence of
truth oncc it has been verified by the pragmatic principle.

Dewey made some heallway in perfecting the philosophy, making It morc
experimental than both Pierce and James had intended, and furnishing it with
a unique world view. In Dewey's variety of pragmatism, the conception of
self as a spiritual ego was dropped together with the idea of individual wi II as
the cause of changcs in tbe events of the world. Dewey abandcllled the
metaphysicaillotioll oUhe universal and the Absolute Mind and replaced this
with the conception of cultural environment. T-Tc emphasized that cullural
Gllvironment has a pervasive in[lllencc in the formation of ideas, beicf and
intelledual attitudes of individuals. Dewey emphasized the social function of
intelligence in causing change in the world instead or the olll notion of the
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metaphysical Jllind, as it un ited iute! j igeuce and the world. Dewey underscored
the importance of the scientifIc method and hoped that it could be applied in
solving the world's problems, the social and moral, and the technological as well.

five propositions describe the attitud~s of contemporary pragmatism:7

(I) All things f1 0 w; noth ing remains the same.
(2) It is impossible to gainlmowledge of ultimate reality.
(3) Hypotheses tested by experience constitute the nearest approach to

knowledge which we have.
(4) Science should becomc a socia I pursu i t by bci ng applied cooperaii vely

to the study oLdl the problems of man.
(5) In order to determ iue the meaning ofan idea, ii must be put il1io practice;

the consequences which follow constitute the meaning oHhe idea.

Hntler has treated the question of epistemology, metaphysics, logic and
axiology in the ph ilosophy of pragmatism systematically and clearly itl his
work. He compared pmgmatic epistemology with rationalism and empiricism.
He asserted that pragmatism is unlike rational ism in that pragmatism avoids
reducing experience to genemlizations and instead considers expcrietlCe as
specific and particular. However, the two are alike in that hath stress the pattern
of successful organization of facts as being central to knowledge. Butler
asserted that empiricism is unlike pragmatism in that the latter does not regard
senses as the only doors to knowledge and sense perception as a passive action
of receiving impressions from ihe ontside world. Pragmatism docs no! regard
that sensation yields relldy-madc facts. However he argued that, "pragmatism
is empirical in that its fj·ame ofreference is always sense-perceptual experience,
not predisposed principles of reason."3 Pragmatism acknowledges the
importance of observation for facts, but not for the sake of acquiring a
storehouse of information. It emphas izes the importance of 0 bservation and
the content it yields for the development ofthe experimental method.

According to Butler, the pragmaiic metaphysics is "heavily weighted in
epistemology, so heavily, in fact, that it has been accused of having no
metaphysics."9 Even Dewey stated that "no theory of Reality in general ... is
possible or needed." But there were some pragmatists who worked on the
metaphysics of pragmatism, such as Sidncy Hook and John L. Childs. The
metaphysics of pragmatism can be summarized in ten bricfpropositions: 1o

a) the world is all foreground;
b) it is charactcrized throughout by process and change;

:' c) it is precarious;
d) it is incomplete and indeterminate;
e) it is piural istic;
f) it has ends within its own process;
g) it is not or does not include, a trans-empirical reality;
h) man is continuous with the world;
i) man is not an active cause in the world;

,j) the world docs not guarantee progress.
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The pragmatists found the Aristotelian logic inadequate for the era of modern
science because it rests on the aSSUlllption of a "bounded and elosed" system.
Hence, the pragmatists, especially Dewey, refonnulated their logic based on
the conception ofNature that is an open system where there is active change
and motion. In this new logic, the emphasis is on the relalions of events of
phenomena rather than on facts and generalizations. The pattern of Dewey's
logic comprised six stages:
a) the indeterm inate situation,
b) the institution ora problem,
c) the determination of a problem-solution,
d) reason ing,
e) the operatiomll character of facts.-meaning, and
t) scientific inquiry.

Butler also characterized pragmatic logic as autonomous, closely related to
biology and culture, and the social or individualuature ofthe indeterminate
situations.

With respect to axiology, pragmatism does not define values as existing in
any ultimate or final manner. Instead values are defined by virtue of their
relation with individual-social activities. In pragmatism, desire is the guiding
principle of value, that is, whatever is the object of a person's interest has
value for him But this must not be understood in a purdy selfish or subjective
way because value has to be treated more critically, more objectively and less
personally. In addition, the pragmatic guiding principle of value has to be
looked frollllwo dilTerent pcrspcctivcs - the present situation and the possible
future situations, so that the resolution of the present situation allows for a
satisfactory control ami direction into the future.

ill another WOl'k, Kneller summarized that the principal themes of pragmatism
arc (I ) the real ity of change, (2) the essentially soc ia} and biological na ture of
man, (3) the relativity of values, and (4) the use of critical intelligence. II

Elements of the pragnHltic world view

Although the antecedeuts of the philosophy of pragmatism are many and
varied, there are some basic elements that are vitally important. These arc
indnction, the importance of human experience, naturalistic IllllmlIlism, and
the relati ons between science and the culture of man.

Induction: A New Way ofTbinking

Francis Bacon (1561-1626) contributed two ideas in modern pragmatism.
l'irstly, he introduced [he method of induction, which was in conlmst to the
Aristotel ian deductive method. This was a significant step in scientific
discovery. Secondly, he introduced U1C idea thai science is a socia! pursuit,
that is, it involves a group of men working together for a common pU'1JlJse.
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Bacon was concemed wilh the way oflhillking. He kit that the way ofthinkiug
before his time emphasized very much on dedUdiOll. He argucd that this way
of thinking, which was primarily the method of religion and speculative
philosophy resulted in lllallY errors, especially with material phenomena.
Aristolle's syllogism is one good example of the mdhod () f deduction. He
gave an instauce of how deduction could go wrong through lhe example of
Aristotle's belief that if objects of different weights are dropped from a given
height they falI:Jt dillcrent speeds. Dacon strived to change his people's mindset
ofpuUing faith in old beliefs and geueralizations that mayor Illay not be valid
and reliable. He urged them to think and to develop valid knowledge. Inductioll
encouraged people (0 be experimental in their approach. In essence, Bacon's
ideas gave human experience of and within the world ofeveryday life a central
positiOIl. '

Dacon'~ inIluence on pragmatism has been significant. The induction method
which he proposed became the foundation of the "scientific method," which
is considered as one of the pillars of pragmatism. Although Bacon thought
that science should be concerned primarily with the material things, the
pragmatists extended it to include problems in econ omks, politics, psychology,
education, and even ethics. In fact, Dewey considered lh e process 0 f scienti fie
thinking as central to the method ofeducation. He argues that "wIlen we think
in an orderly and coherenl fashion, we are really thinking along the lines of
scientific method, although wc llJay not be conscious orit as such.1fwe were
all educated in it - then our thinking would more likely be characterized by
orderliness, coherence, aud desirable conscquellccs"I2

The centrality of exneris;nce

The central ity of hUlll<ln experience in the pragmatic philosophy which gave
pragmatism an environmenlal orienlation has its pl·ecedellt in Locke (1632
1704) and Rousscau (I7 12-1778). Locke believed [hat an individual's mind
at birth is blank, a tabula rasa, and they corne fi·ollJ experience, that is, sensation
and reflection. The more experience one has, the more ideas are imprlllted OIl

the mind and the more to relate to. One can have false ideas as weJJ as true
one and thc only way to be sure that one's ideas is true, is by verifying thcm ill
the world of experience. Locke's notion regarded the miJJd a~ passive and was
thus rejected by Dewey who argued that thc mind is an active ageut and the
transactional nrrture ofthe relations bct\.veen the organism and the cnvironment.
Ueca use of Dewey's cogll izancc of SOCI al forccs in the -ind iv idua I act in the
practical world, this gives support to a social-adjustment or "I ife adj ustment"
view ofeducation; that is, that one should be laught [0 ,ldjust to the way things
arc.

Rousseau also had a great contribution for pragmatic theory. fa his novel,
Emile, be put forth the notion that individuals are basically good bu[ they are
corrupted by civilization. He argued lor those aspects of civilizatiolJ that were
not corruptillg to a natura! Ii fe. His emplmsis on the place of lliJJuralism in
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education h;!:> affected the way pragmatic educators view the child - not as
miniature adults but as organisms going through various stages ofdevelopment.
He believed that education ShOllld be guided by the child's interests.

,science and SOCt~JY.

The West has experienced a scientific revollltion ill which old metaphysical
vicws, religious views, even social and political philosophies have either been
altered or have faIIen apart before the forces of science. Thc scientific mt:thod
was not on ly applied in the natural phenomena but was eventually applied to
the practical area of social struclures and social relations. This has been due
to the effort ofComte, who inOueneed the development ofpragmatic thought
by helping pragmatic thinkers become sensitive to the possibilities of using
science to help alleviate social problems. The pragmatists were concerned
with the social problems resulting from the scientific advancement. Comtc's
positivism view the universe as one in which everything is laws and relations,
and there is 110 snbstance. This view is similar 10 pragmatism, which rejects
substance as the essence of reality, but it dilTers from pragmatism in that it
holds laws and relations to be constant and ul1changing. This rejcction of
substance makes pragmatism similar to Comte's positivism. 1J Bolh pragmatism
and positivism share the common positive social interest. They believe [hat
idcas arise in a social context and have social signifIcance if they have any
value. Dewey drcw from Comte the idea that science can be a regulative method
in social life.I'1 The pragmatists believe that theology and metllphysics once
served a useful function in helping explain things. The rise and perltxtio]l of
Scicnti flC thinking has surpassed them. The secrets ofhum,1Il kind and nature
can nuw be unlocked, and man can live in harmony with themselves and all
other matter. However, today we lmow that scientific and positivistic thought
often produccs results that threatcn to destroy mankind.

Dcwey and his influcncc on American pragmatism

Among the t!lrel: American pragmatists, Dewey left the most lasting impression
of pragmatism. William James popularized pragmatic thought and Dewey
'systematized' it and carrieJ its leading ideas to far-reaching development.
Dewey was gl·eatly inl111cnced by the ideas ofDllrwin 15' Pierce and James but
his serious beginnings in philosophy were primarily through the Hegelian,
tradition, "the Hcgel who pursued process and development and not the Hegd
who ani vcd 11t Ahso lute Spi rit". 16 Dewey emphasized on the centrality of
experience. He argued that cxperience and nature are not two di!Icrent things
separ(lted from each other, but rather experience itself is of nature. People do
not experience "expericnce" but the world in which they live, a world ofthings,
ideas, hopes, rears, and aspirati ons, a 11 rooted in naturc. He claimed that the
problem with previous philosophy was the confusion over experience itself
and the thoughts about it. He argued that thinkers had focused on the reflective
products of experience and had held these to be ultimate reality. They had
settled upon abslractions and not genuine experience. His investigations inlo
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experience were not just speculative but directed primarily toward real-life
problems. He agreed flilly with Pierce on the practical consequences of ideas.
Dewey believed that the scientific method and experimental thinking could,
ifnsed properly, acbieve desirable ends. In fact, De\vcy strongly emphasized
thL: thinki ng processes because he [c It that mas l human difficulties res ul t from
bully thinJ(ing. He was interested in connecting thinking processes with social
processes, and this is manifested in his emphasis on social action and education,
wllich therefore, gave his philosophy a pradicalorientation.

Dewey lelt that philosophy should be concerned with human problems in a
changing and uncertain world. V/hik most thinkers embarked upon a "qnest
for certainty" in \vhich they seek true and eternal ideas, he helieved that what
is needed are practical solulions to practical problems. This is more in the
spirit of modem science where ideas are not immutable but are accepted on
tbe basis of how well they solve a perplexing problem. For Dewey, ideas are
instruments in the solution of buman problems. Thus, sometimes he preferred
to use "instnlll1cntaJism" over "pragmatism" to designate his philosophy,
although later hc felt that the former sounded too matl~rialistic. He described
t"ivc stages of using ideas as instIllments to solve real problems, beginning
with experiencing a di fficuHy and ending with experiment leading to acceptance
or rejection ofthc idea. 17 Dewey viewed method rather than abstract :mswers
as the central concern. He argued th8t "if the universe is open- ended, if
existence is precariouli and uncertain, we cannot expect to locate enduring
solutions; instead we havc to take each lmman problem as it arises".18

The pragmatic philosophy of educntion

Aims of education

Many schools in the United Stales ofAmerica have implemented elements of
pragmatic educatioll but this influence is not always connected with the
philosophy. This is because pragmatism during its most influential period has
been associated wilh radicalism and social reform. It was thus diflicult to get
pragmatic ideas into the commonly conservaliveand traditional schools. In
fact, lt18ny pragmatic educators were intt:rested in showing lhe practical use
ofpragm atic ideas and techniques rather than having tll em iden tiiied wi til [he
philosophy of pragmatism. Many people tend 10 associate pragmatism with
progressive education. This is not twe because Dewey himsdfwas oHen critical
of the exccsscg of progressiv iS111.

The pragmatists believe that education is a necessity ofJifc because it renews
people so that they are able to face the problems encountered in their interaction
with the environment. Dewey argued that civilized society exists because of
the education transmitted from one generation to the next by means of the
communication of habits, activities, thoughts and feelings from the older to
the younger. Without cciueati·on, socia! life cannot survive. Hence, education
should not be looked upon merely as acquisition of subject matter, but as a
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part of Iire itse1C19 Dewey believed that people need society ae; a necessary
part of their learning experiences. Til the pragmatic view, education should
not be 100ked upon as a preparation for Iife, but as life itsel f The lives of
children are as important as the lives of adulLs to adults. Dewey believed that
education has two fundamental sides: the psychological and the sociological.
One could not be subordinate to the other because the child's own instincts
and powers provide the material and starting point of all education, and the
educator's knowledge of social conditions is necessmy to interpret the child's
powers. For Dewey, the individuals should be educated as social beings,
capable of participating in and directing their own social affairs.

According to Dewey, aims ofeducation should grow out of existi ng conditions,
be tentative, at least in the beginning, be flexible, be always directed toward
the end in view. He believed that education should aim for groWU120 • Hence
the function ofeducation "is to direct, control, alld guide personal and social
experience.... We need to make persons aware ofthe consequences oftheir
actions so thcy may guide their actions more intelligently. In this way, people
learn to control thcir own actions and require less mltside support and
direction".21 Schoois shou ld foster habits of UlOugh t, inveotiol1, and ini tiative
that will assist people in growing in the right direction, Ulllt is, tm.\'ard
democratic living. Thc pragmatists felt that education should be an
experimental enterprise and should assist in social renewal. It should promote
a humanistic spirit and truc individualism. Dewey pointed out that a
"philosophy ofeducation" is not the application ofready-made ideas to every
problem but rather the ](JrlllatiOlJ ofrightll1cntal and moral attitudes to use in
attacking contemporary problems. \Vhen cllllnges oceur in social life, we must
reconstruct our educational program to I1J eet these ellal !cnges. Thus, our ideas
will a have a pragmatic function. Learning also affects our character and thus
education has a moral influence and should playa vital}Jart in hetping us to
become the moral persons who m·e interested ill not only promoting our
personal growth, but also the growth ofothers .

.Methods ofeducation

Pragmatism adopts the view that the method by which an individual learns is
similar to the pattern of effective thinking, that is, the experimental method.
Learning must always begin with existing experiences and ends with the testing
of the hypotheses as resolution of problematic si tuatiOJ1. This gcncral
conception of learning implics the need for reform in education, which
traditionally has been too formal, rigid, and an education of imposition:
imposition from above ant! outside the leamer's experience; ilnposition of
adult standards; imposition of a set uf subject matter; and imposition of
methods. Pragmatic educators advocate meeting the needs and interests of
the child. Traditional education created a big gap between learning and
experience and uften worked on the assumption that this gap was essentiaL
Pragmatic thought resulted in a new education. In place of imposition from
above, it allowcd for the cultivation of individuality. It supplemented discipline
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with grea ler freedom of activity. It gave meaning to the acquisition of skills
by makiug them a means of realizing goals. It corrected the generoJ objective
ofeducatioll as preparation for a remote future by substituting it with a concem
for prescnt opportun ities. It paircd learning from texls and leachers with
learning [i-om experience. It inlroduced direct exposUl"c to tbe world as dynamic
and changing rather than of being static.22 Praglllati.~ts tend toward a broad
educati Oil as opposed to a spccia Iized one. Til us, they endorse a marc general
education rather thlln lHllTOW specialization. They argue that when one breaks
Imow ledge into discrete clements nnd does llot put it back together, aile 1necs
the danger of losing perspective. It is in achieving a new wholeness tbat
pragmatism becomes humanistic and holistic.

ln sum, despitc a few individual variations, tile prngnwtists al! agree that the
proper method ofeducation is experimental, flexible, opcn-ended, and orientcd
toward developing tile individual's capacity to think and to participate
intelligently in social life. The pragmatic methods of education are not fixed,
"cookbook" methods, but are capable of being changed to fit changing
circu ll1stanees.

Pragmatists rejected the tendencyoftraditional approaches to cun:ieulmll where
kn 0 wIedgc is separnted from cxperi euee and is fragm cnted or
compartmcntalized because whcn this happens, facts arc torn away li'OIu
experience and made to lit general principles that mayor lllay not be heIpfltl.
Dewey argued that the result of fragmentation has usually been to focw,
attentio U ujJon subject matter rather tlla n Otl the contents of til e child '05 own
experience. Dewey also criticized 111Ose, who made the child the only starting
point, the ceutre, and the end of educatiolJ. According to hinI, those who
cmplJasjzed subject matter emphasized discipli Jle 'vvlJi Ie the second ClTlp hasizcd
interest. The. error is fo see a gap between a child's interest and necessary
subject maUer, for the snbject mattcr is not something lixed and ready-made
Olltside of a cbild's intercst.

Pragmatists want to focus at least on process, ber,ause ends should not be
divorced frOtlllllCans. TIle l11e<lIlS lIsed to accomplish something dictate wl18t
UIe ellds really arc. For instancc, ifone desires the s(.;hool to produce democratic
citizens amI thcll establish the school in such a way that it does not allow fcn
choice or dccision-making opportllllity, tben it will110t be able to producc tile
desired (; itizeus. '

Pragmatists beliew in a diversi [jed clIrrieululll related tofuJ1ctionillg ill a
society. Hence, studies in occupations and hygiclle, and in topics such as family
and the economy are advocated. "Problems-ccntred learning", the "core
curricu!um", the "project method", and the "problems approach" are some or
the names given to thc pragmalic method.
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The teacher

The responsibilily of lbe teacher is more complex in the new euucalioll than
in the old education. The teacher is not only a decision maker, a disciplinarian
and task master, but in this new enviwnlllent the teacher III list pbm for learn ing
activities which diner from the old way in that it asks for higher demands
upon the use of inteJ ligence. The teacher must assess the capabilitics and the
nceds of pupils, arrange appropriale learni ng conditions, and respect the
freedom of the pupils. He is no longer the external master, but the leader of
group activities. The teaching mcthod will be based on the chi Id's experience.

Evaluation of pragmatism and pragmatic education from an Tslamic
persl}~ctive

It has to be madc clear that major c1cments of pragmatism are present in the
Islamic worldview. Thinking and critical intelligence in solving problems are
fundamental to the Islamic worldview. In fact, the first five verses to he
revealed in the Qur'an, deals with Tqra', which means "rcad". Reading signifies
research of the nalural phenomena and also reading the Holy scripture. Reading
both unwritten and written texts involved understanding. The Qur'an attaches
great importance to observation, lravding and thus, sensory knowledge. For
example, it exhOlts:

BellOIJ! in the creation of the heavens and the earth, and in the alternation of
the night and the day; in the sailing 0 f the sh ips through the occan for the
profi t of man ki nd; in the rain which God sends down fi-OlTI thc skies, and the
life which He gives t11erewith to an earlh lhat is dead; in the beasts of all kinds
lhal He scatters through the earth; in the change of the winds, and thc clouds
which they trail like their slaves between the sky and the earth:- (here) indeed
are Signs for a people that arc wise. (AI-Baqarah 2: 164).

I t was this Inotivation for research and learning from thc Qu r' an that spurred
the early Muslims to develop a learning culture and to make many discoveries
and inventions. The Muslims employed the scientific method in their endcavour
and this bas its root in the Qur'an.2l Qadir argued that it was impossible to
attribute the period of Muslim glury in science to the Greeks alone because
there must have been a fertile ground that had provided the foundational
knowledge before Euclid's Elements or Aristotle's Logic or de Anima could
make sense to the Muslims. 14 Even George Satton, the historian of science
from Harvard Uni vr::rsity admitted that it was the gravitatioll ofthe Muslims
around the Qllr'an that led them to reach such heigiJts in the natural sciences
and mathematics.2

\

The Qur'an calls \lpOn Musl i illS to th ink and there are many such verses related
to this. Tht:re are more than 10 thinking styles found in the Qur'an.26 Hence,
the ca 11 by Dcwcy or the other pragmatists for thi nki ng or eritical in tc1ligenee
shoul d 11 0 t be strange to Mus Iims. S imilarly, their cull for the scienti fic spiri t.
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or experimentalism was lIot foreign to Muslims. This nms well with the early
Mus Iilll eu lture. The imporlance ofthin king to sol ve the problems cOllfran ting
them led to the rise ofijtihad and in the early period there were many schools
of thoughts - as many as those capable of ijtihad. It was only lllter that the
schools were reduced to four and tbat too because of the students' choice of
their teachers and not because of blind folJowitlgY The Prophet Muhammad's
eneotl ragemen t for his umrnah to th ink is evident from the allswer gi ven by
the companion Muadh who was sent liS the governor of Yemen when asked
how he wouldjudged issnes raised by the community. His reply was indicative
of systematic thinking. He said that he would refer to the Qur 'an, then the
hadith and ifhe stll! could not find the solution, he would US!;; his ownjudgmenl.
We would assume that to t:OnJC up with the solution, he would be engaged in
something similar to Dewey's stages of inquiry. In fact francis Bacon, who
was attri bu ted as the father of the sc ientific method of induction in the West
was igtlorant of the faet that "thl: inductive method which he espoLised and
advocated in the Novum Organum had been expounded by the Qur'an and by
Muslim scientists and phi losophers many centuries before him".,g According
to BritIault in IllS work The making ~fhumanity,the Arabs were the originators
of the scientific method. He asserls, "neither Roger Bacon nor his later Ilallle
sake has any claim to be credited with having introduced the experimental
method. Roger Bacon was no more than one ofthe aposlles ofMuslim science
and method to Christian Europe ... The experimental method ofArabs W;ls

by Bacon's time widespread and eagerly cultivated throughollt Ellrope"~~9

S1m IIarly, the crl tical exam ination of trad Itions or customs for its worth which
is a major feature ofpragmatism, is also inherent in Islam. In fad, the Qur'an
argues' that Allah has endowed liS with the phYSical senses to be used for
empirical observalion~ and exploration. TIle use of our senses, that is our
sight, hearing and heart will be taken to task in the Hereafter. The Qur'an
tIlliS, denounces bJind following. For example, the Qur'an gives account of
tho~e people who rejected the caLl to Allah because they could not abandon
the practices of their forefathers although these were in error. The Qur'an
urges them to use their mind to think.

17wy said, "eomest thou to us. that we rrwy worship God alone, alld give up
the cult of our fathers? Bring us what thou thrco/elles/us with, if it he thaI
thou tellest the truth? (,.11- 'AmI 7: 70)

Nay! they say: "Wefound ourfalhersfallowing 0 certain religion, and we do
guide ourselves by theirfoo(steps. "

Just in the same way, whenever We sent a Wi.1rner before thee to any people,
the IYea/thy ones among them said: "Wejol/nd ourjathersfollowing a certain
re/igio'!4 and we wilt certainlyfollow in their footsteps. " '

He said: "TVhatf Even if I brought you better gUidarwce that which ye found
yourfathers following?" (AI-Zukhnu43: 22-24).
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It is clear that epi~temologically,IshllJl does oat have any ditlieully with the
ideas ofpragrnatism. Muslims do have majol problem with pragmatism in its
metaphy>lics. One of the diITtcultics that relates to the pragmatic metaphysics
is the notioll ofreality which amounts to the "interaction" of the human being
with his envirotlment, the sum total ofwhut we "experience". The world has
meaning to the extent that man reads meaning into it. If the univcrse POSSGsses
some deeper purpose, it is hidden from JUiln; and what man cannot experience
cannot be real to him. Thus, for pragmatism, "man is the measure ofalJ thing".
Reality i>l crcl'lled by individuals themselves or by experL~, especially scientists.
Clearly, thc metaphysics of pragmatism wouLd nut aeccpt the notion of the
revea led scripture to provide the twtb abou t reality because that would mean
a closed, bounued system. Indeed, Childs' analysis ofpragmatislll and religion,
led him to believe that t11c logit; 0 f pragmatism necessarily cnlaiLs the
repudiation of traditional supemaluralism but with respect 10 the rejection of
the theistic outlook, he found that there were two camps - one is for its rejection
aud another against its rejcctioll. 30 Another problem with its metaphysics is
the idea that change is the essence of reality a11(1 consequently there arc no
permanent values. All values are thus, relative. This idea which originated
from Darwin proposed that lhe world is in nux, evolving and progressing.

Pragmatic education has also been criti<;ized lor its Jack of patriotic and
religious fervour, its emphasis on change and relativism and its excessive
frcedom and lilde of discipline. However the pragmatists considGr them as
shallow because it has been coJlli.lscd with progressivism. Another criticism
directed against pragmatism is tbat it ucprecates acquisition of knowledge
and cognitive developmcnt by advocating a "problem" approach thal takes a
piece of thisand Ulal disciplines wi thout ever [utly exp loring either OIlC. Hence,
studenls are shorlchanged in terms of knowledge. Critics also felt Ihat by
organizing studies around stndent interests, students will lack the disciplinc
that comes frOlll a study in thc basic subject arcas. Some critics charged
pragmatism for r~iectilJg tHiditional values in religion, ethics, and society
and tends toward values that are uJlcertain, changeable and impermanenl.
Although there are dements oftruth in these allegations, Dowcy did notliliok
that olle should reject traditional ideas and values out ofhand, but OWl these
should be considered as possible answers to any problem-solving activity.
However, be felt that one could not afford to rdy ollly 011 hand-me-down
vaIues, and thaI one should be constantly searching for new ideas and values
in evelY area of human ilctivity.

Prag;matic educatiull for the development of Iheuuuuah

Before discus:;ing the nature or pragmatic cducalion that is desirable for the
ulDmah, il is neccssary to eXillJline the educational development of the llnllnah.
Historically, lhe ullll1lah lmd been creativc during the late Umayyad period
with respect to the religious sciences and the Abtmsid period with respect to
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the natural and mathematical scicJlces. Edllcation was a private cnterprj~e

until the intmductiol1 ofpublk educalion (madrasa) by Nizam al-Mulk ill the
11 century. However, public education focused on the religious ~cicllces and
the jami' masjid focused on legal sciences. There was ti"eedolIl or thoughts
until al-Ma'mun adopted the mll'tazilah doctrines as a state ideology. Islam
had its tribulation (mihnah) when those opposing lhe ideology were persecuted,
including the great Imam Ibn H<tnbal. Then, Imam Al-Ghazali appeared in the
l2 jiJ century to criticize the excesses of the Mu~lim philosophers who had
been influenced by the Ureekphi!osopher~.Apparcntly, thc altack by ul-Glmzali
weakened philosophical thought in the Mllslim World. Allhough he intcnded
to only refute those philosophers for lheir ermlic ideas, white stil[ encouraging
the study of mathematics and medicine, the fcar of apostasy still gripped the
people. The offieiaJ sciences that survived were basieillly the religious scicnces
and this was the period Of"cOllHllcntarics" and "super commentaries", [0 usc
the jargon of Fazlur Rahman. Jl The final blow to the developmenl ofthOllght
in the Muslim world came wilh the attack of Baghdad, the centre ofMusJilll
learning by the Mongols in 1258 and the downfall ofAndalusia in 1492. Since
theil, with the exeeptioll of a few ilIJJ::ltriolJs ligures such as Ibn Taymiyah
(1263-1328) and Ibn K1JaIdun (1332-1406) in lilt 14 century, the Muslim
world had gone into a deep slumber.

£fGJrts at educational reforms

One of the earliest efrorls at reform was Ibn Taymiyah' s revolt against the
aUlhority of the jurisprudential scJJOols and Sufism. Ihn Tuymiyah protested
against bid'ah (religious iJ1llovations). He believed t1mtIslalll was corrupted
by Sufism, pantlleislll, lheology (kalalll), philosophy and by all sorls of
superstitious beliefs. He wrole books against Sufism conformism and
Aristotelianism. By eritidziP,g Aristotle's deductive logic, Ibn Taymiyall
reminded his compatriots ofthe need for rendoptillg the empiricallllethod~of
invcstigation, in order to capture the ]ostglory oflslalll_ Revolling against the
finality aftile schools and claiming fn.:eUorn of ijtihad, Ibn Taymiyah wenl
back to First Principlcs in order tu make a fresh start by going back to its
original source, the Qur'an and the slluoah.

There were more cffOJ'ts to awaken the Muslims, in particulnr in the 19 and
early 20 century by Jamaluddin aI-Afghani, Sayyid Ahmad Khan and
Muhammad Abduh in the Middle East and the Indian sub-conlinent. If we
examine closely the arguments ofAfghani, Abduh and Ahmad Khan, wc wiJJ
lIotice that they were pJ·agmalic. Afghalli who was more polilically inclincd,
was calling Ii}r Muslim liberation fwm tbe yoke ofcolonialism through their
unity. AfgJullli and AbdulJ criticized [he ulama' for their role in inCll1cating
taqlid or blind following among the ulll111ah. Thcy irlicclcd the ideas lhat the
ummah needs to be edncaled aud lhinking bl:ings. They should not be blind
followers. In fact, Afghani preached thl: necessity for introducing philosophy
10 Muslims to rejuvenate their minds and called for the reopcning anhe UOOf
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Abduh and Sayyid Ahlll.'H1 attempted 10 introduce modem education .inlo the
existing traditional institutions in thc case ufAbduh and by estabhshmg new
schools and illstitutions in the case of Sayyid Ahmad. Modcrn edllcation was
understood to mcan the inlroduction ofscience and its methods. AlthoughAbdllh
did not slicceed in Al-Azhar and in Egypl in general, he succeeded in sowing
tlle secd of IIIadcm ed lIcation through the publication ofA IManar and lh is was
evident in Malaysia with the efforts of ShaikhAhmad al-Hadi, who established
Madrasa Iqhal in Singapore in 1905, another madrasa in Malacca and finally
one in Penang. Wi lh independence, most ofthe national school systems adopted
the liberal, sectllarphilosophy orits colonial master, while the "loose" reJ}giolls
school system was marginalized without having a strong organization. It IS only
afler the WOrll! Conference of Muslim Education in 1977 that e nCllis have been
made fo dcseetl!:irize the national sellOol systems, to revise its philosophy to be
in linc with lhe Islamic pllilosophy ofeducation and lo cnd educational dualism.
An integratcd curriculum was callcd for. However, to do lbis requircs political
will, espcciaIly ifthe cuuntry is a pluralist country. Despite (his, the curriculum
of the religious schools remains rcJigiolls"celllrcd and thus was not able to
produce graduates who werc ready to accept the challenge of their period. In
some I;oun tries, such as Pakistan and Jndonesia, lhe rnadrasa and pesantreo are
important until today because they are able to provide fbr mass education. The
govemmenls are not able to establ ish widespread pll bl ic education. Tn Malaysia,
the madrasa played a significant role in mass education befi)rc the counlJy's
iIlClependence and the existence of fl national education system. However,
pragmil liea lIy, it has served iIs time. GI1lduales ofmadrasa have [(HInd it difficult
to enroll in higher education because anhe lack ofli.)Un(latiolJ subjects and the
lack of spaces for specialization in the religious sciences. In addition, the
government has revised its school cuniculul11 to cater tor the religious need of
(he Mus IiIII citizens and also established a few in regrated, modern educationa I
instilutious produce more integrated Muslim professionals and scholars of
Islamic sciences.

b1!.gmillje education and lhe development ofMuslim lninds

Despite the relurm movement, many Islamic schools still employ teaching
methods which are inclined towHrd moral prescription or blind indoctrination.
"You must not steal because that is not good and it is Hgaiust the injunction of
tbe Qur'an.You will be punished and will be thrown into helt fire." "You must
be honest beca use Allah loves those who are honest." "YOli must pray because
if you don't, thcn you will not he ahle to enter the gmden of Paradise." "You
must read the Qur'an because YOlI wi II bc rewarded for every letter that is
recited, not only for each word btl( for each letter!" Moral ilidividuals do not
arise from moral prescription alone. The individuals also need the ability to
reason morally and this is lacking in the teaching method. When students are
taught through moral prescriptions that do not consider contcxts, then they cannol
resortlo good judgment when confronted wi th uufam iliar sihlations. They have
not been laught how to think using the religiolls principles and to alsu consider
the circumstances. They have also not been laughl to think critically.

L
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The misfortunes arising from this deJiciency in method are many but 1 wiJl
iIlltstratc it with one sad incident. Last year a number of schoolgirls in Saudi
Arabia were burnt to death dnring a school fire. 'flley were already at the front
gate oft1~e school running to save their lives when lhey were stopped by this
mutawwlf who chased them back in because they were without their ]le3d
covers. By the timl: they got tlwir head covers, it was too late and they died.
Could lhis incident be avoided? ·Yes, it is fated (tlle Mm;Iims' lazy way of
continuing deliberation and solving problem) but isn't there any lesson for all
OfllS? Why was the mutawwifblind to the difference between a normal and a
life threatening situation'? Why is he so adamant not to let the girls (Hit unless
tlwy wear thei)" hijab'? Is the hijub more important than lhe girls' Ii yes'! Th is is
a clear case ofimposing Islam ic religious principle without the lise ofreason.

Secondly, the teachers ofIslamic sciences have not been innovative and creative
in discovering effective methods ofteaching tile subject. There are ways of
teaching the Qllr'an and Islamic history more interestingly and lively that
integrate tIlt: ayut (signs) of the Creator found in the natnral phenomena to
iIJuslrate the verses of the Qur'an. One sllch example is to show the ayat of
AlJab in the human body, which I-Ie asserts in the Qur'an. I[one can do that,
then one will really impress the Majesty ofAllah through something that is
very close to the students. Much scientific knowledge on the workings of the,
human body has been acquired to date and many Jwve been illustrated in
beautiful charts, diagrams, presentations tbat they could be easily put up in
the class. Unfortunately, om teachers are not well versed in tIlese sciences so
as to lise it effectively in thei r classrooms. HistOly and the remains 0 [ the
ancient ci vilizations are examp les [rom a110therperspeeti ve tbat could aIso be
vividly employed. .

Finally, some Islamic reIigiOlls schools do Dot give great importance to the
teaching of the natural sciences and mathematics, compared to the religious
sciences. In fact, these schools do not provide strong foundations to spel:ialize
in these scicnces in bigher education. In a sense then; wi IJ be a loss of poten tial
milllls for the scientiflc community since shJdents have not been exposed to
find out their 'other' potential. This will ultimately deprive the Muslim lIlTJillah
of the scholars needed to fulfill the fardbu kifayah obligation. It is due to this
kind ofinadcqu3cy that Muslim parents prefer for their children to attend the
liberal, secular schools, although they will miss out on the fardhn 'uyn
knowledge. It is crucial to teach science satisfactorily because Lhe scientific
mind will aid in destroying myths, supernatural beliefs or belief on man's
unseen power. it will also provide our youth with the scientific method which
could also be used to experiment with ideas.

Pragmatic education eonld playa significant role in the development of the
ummah.lt is imperative for Islamic education to develojl critical minds among
the Muslim youth. Hence, some elements of jlragmatic teaching methods and
cnrriculum that have been described in the first part of this paper could be
adopted. In other words, our education shoulJ also consider the chi ld 's interest
besides that ofthe adults. It should be geared towards critical intelligence and
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tbis could be ach ieved through problem-based learning or the project approach.
Islamic education Sl10uld encourage students to have a questioning attitude,
even with regards to their culture, religion and society. Teachers should allow
for questions am] discussion, and guide sludenls' learning besides lhe
traditional roles they are familiar with. Teacher should avoid as much lecture
or preaching as possible. In this respect, teachers should adopt the judicial
and iegislati ve thin lei ng styles sh own in Table I ralher thall the execlltive
sty Ie, for illstru etion and evaluatiOll purposes. TabIe 1 shows thatthe j udicial
thinking style wlll result in critical thinking wh ile the legislative thinking
slyle will result in crealive thinking. Teachers should mode! the thinking
process and underscore the importance of the process ofreaching the solution
and noljust the solution ilself This will be more in line wilh the spirit orthe
Prophet Muhammad's hadith tlml one is rewarded double rewards for a correct
ij tihad an done reward for all incorrecl one. Hence, the had ilh is a 1110tivalioll
to perform thinking and thal is Illore crucial than attaining the rigllt solution
because in both, accurate or inaccurate solution, oue is rewcmkd by Allah.

Table 1. l·h in king .~ tyles, I"stelldional and EVlllu a tiOlmI Assign men ts

Thinking stl;.les emphasized
Execulive (strudurcd) Judicial (~ritical) Legislative (creative)

Type of prompt:
Who sni<.\? Compare and contrast Create ...
Summarize ... Analyzc ... [uven [ .'.
Who uicl? Evaluate '.. Ifyou ...
Whe!) did'! In your ,judgmcnt '_. IlJlagine .,.
Whal: ditl? Why tlid? Design ...
I-low did? What causcd? How woukP

Repeal back ... What is assumeu by'! Suppose ...
Describe ..• Critique ... Ideally?

Source R.J, Sternberg, 1 hllllong styles
(Cambridge: Cambridge Ulliversily Press, 1977), 123,

'I'a b Ie 2. Tile strlll d:Jnllllld reflective p:u·adigJlJ~of ed lll:ationa\ practice

Sta"d.lrd
Transmission of knowledge
World is 1101: my~t"ri0\1B, unambiguous
Disciplines non-overlapping &
exhaustive
Teacher authoritative
Students abs,,,b information
Focus on acquisition of information

Reflective

Source Modified from M_ Lipman, Thinking in Education
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991), 14.
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Musl illl leachers IllUst adolJt the reDective paradigm ratber than the standard
paradigm Cfable 2) so that they could produce thoughtful and reflective
students. They mllst challge their understanding of teaching f!"Om one which
merely emphasizes III e transllliss ion offacls or acq uis iIi on of information for
storing in the students mind, to guiding stlldents who form a community of
inquiry for understanding or meaning as a result of the habit ofl1Jillkillg and
reflecting. In this context, the world will be regarded as still mysterious and
could be further explored in contrast to the view that is it not mysterious,
which will no! encourage exploration. Tnthe rdleGliw paradigm, teachers are
considered fallible and not ilnthoritative and in this cra, t!Jis is a marc
appropriate model beCl1use of the amount of infonnation that one can access
to through various resources, of which the se11001- teacher and texts - is only
one such resource. '

Conclusiou

In conclusion, it is villi! to reitt~rale the importlltlCe re<lwakening the I:vluslim
minds to be critical, creative and wise especially in the context of the
contemporary period where there are a lot of challenges facing the ull1l11ah,

, from within and without. Our schools should turn out Muslims possessing
good judgmen t for thei r survival ill tb is world. In this cuntext 0 r sol viJlg our;
problems ill our dai Iy I ives, I believe that certain eJenwllts of pragmatism, in
particular its concern for critical and crcati ve intelligence, ils encouragement
fill" the questioning attitude and the scientific method could be adopted.
However, Muslim teachers and students have to be made <lwarc of the pitfall
ofpragmatislll ifadoptcd without any eheck and balance. There is a danger of
falling into the excess of reason like what had happened to the mu'tazilah.
Sim i Iarl y, there could be Ow danger ofgoing astray {rom the JSlilillic slw ri'ah
iflogical positivism, which considers truth as something tbat Clm be verified
elIlpirically auly, rears its head. TIle checks and ba JallCC wi [I be alta incd by
ensuring a religious curriculum, which is sound in its metapllysics and Qur'anic
ethics side by side. fn this way only 'would we be able to lead both our life in
a balanced manner for both tbe mundane alld the sacred worlds.

AlJahu 'aImH.
(2J Sept 2004)
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